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ABOUT ELGIN FASTENER GROUP

In fact, the unrivaled knowledge of this powerful lineup has long given us more 
capabilities than any other fastener manufacturer in the United States. It’s why 
you as the buyer can have one single supplier for any fastener need – because 
we’re able to deliver The Right Fastener Right Now.

Berea, Ohio
Ohio Rod Products
Versailles, Indiana

Holbrook Manufacturing
Wheeling, Illinois

Quality Bolt & Screw
Brecksville, Ohio

Leland Powell Fasteners
Martin, Tennessee

Northern Wire
Merrill, Wisconsin

Chandler Products
Euclid, Ohio

Telefast Industries

   

 

REQUEST A QUOTE

Visit us at www.elginfasteners.com or 
email us at quotes@elginfasteners.com

We are North America’s leading provider of system-critical engineered fastening solutions, 
serving blue-chip wholesalers, distributors, and original equipment manufacturers. We’re a 
premium brand known nationwide for:

•  Delivering customer peace-of-mind through product quality and reliability

•  Extensive expertise in a wide range of materials, capabilities, and heading methods

•  Consistently outperforming all competitors in short run production, delivery, lead-

time, and service

•  Unmatched sales and service infrastructure with deep customer relationships

By providing the perfect fit between a fastener and its mate, we help you grow your business 
faster than ever before with our just-in-time operation, consistent quality, and streamlined 
ordering process.

We have molded some of the nation’s best fastener manufacturers into a world-class integrated 
engineering and production team.  You get unbeatable technical and application expertise that 
helps you overcome every fastener challenge.  Our all-star team of veteran companies includes:

OUR MANUFACTURING FACILITIES
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DESCRIPTION GRADE/MATERIAL TYPE DIAMETERS -  
INCH/METRIC LENGTHS

Nuts
2, 5 & 8 and L9, non-ferrous 1/4” - 7/8” N/A

5, 8, 9, 10 & 12,  non-ferrous M6-M22 N/A

Bolts, Screws, Studs

2, 5 & 8 and L9, B7 non-ferrous #2 - 1 1/4” 3/16”–10”

4.6, 5.8, 8.8, 9.8, 10.9 & 12.9, B7 

non-ferrous
M2 - M30 5 - 254mm

Open Die  
Cold Head Parts

2, 5 & 8 and L9, non-ferrous #4 - 3/4” 3” - 96”

8.8,  9.8, 10.9 & 12.9, non-ferrous M3 - M18 76 - 2438mm

Rivets - Solid and  
Semi-Tubular  
(shoulder and straight)

C1006-C1022 - Steel
430 Stainless
Brass
5056 Aluminum

1/8” - 1/2” 3/16” - 3”

3.2 - 12.7mm 5 - 76mm

Wire Forms
Low and medium carbon and stainless 
steel with custom CNC forming capabilities 
to meet all OEM requirements.

3/32” - 1” 1/2” - 144”

M3 - M24 12.7 - 3657mm

OUR FASTENER CAPABILITIES
A range of fastener capabilities and extensive experience allows us to design, develop, and deliver to your exact specifications:

BRANDED & LICENSED PRODUCTS

CLOSED DIE COLD FORMING 

METAL FINISHING

OPEN DIE COLD FORMING

WIRE FORMS

Other EFG Customer Capabilities: Multiple plating lines, multiple secondary operations, heat treating, over 200 material 
types, conflict-free materials, RoHS, DFARS.  Various short run and long run production lines with custom engineering and 
programs to fit every engineered fastener need.

OUR PRODUCTS
Whatever type of fastener you need, you’re starting in the right place. As your single-source supplier, you’ll find that EFG can 
provide anything you need to get the job done right.

We are proud of our extensive background with clients in the defense industry. Our unmatched 
experience uniquely qualifies our team to meet the fastener needs of contractors in every 
aspect of these fields.  

MILITARY

In off-highway and manufacturing construction equipment, crushers to cranes, loaders to 
log chippers - you’ll find our closed die cold formed products at every turn. We offer fastening 
solutions that ensure strength and performance under the most demanding conditions.

Our team of experts can design and manufacture specialty fasteners used in all manners of 
automotive applications, including drivetrains, chassis and bodies. We provide you with fastener 
solutions uniquely designed for assembly line efficiency and lasting strength.

AUTOMOTIVE

We rely on the diverse efforts of power generation, oil and gas exploration, and petrochemical 
concerns to power our homes and businesses. And every segment of these key industries 
relies on mission-critical EFG fasteners.

ENERGY

For manufacturers of transportation products ranging from recreation, ship building, diesel 
engines, heavy equipment, and over-the-road tractors and trailers, EFG delivers fasteners 
designed to precise specifications. From aircraft carriers, to ATVs, to engines, to front-end 
loaders, EFG fastener solutions exceed technical requirements.

TRANSPORTATION

Our mission is to serve the needs of our customers, and we do so by providing comprehensive 
solutions to problems you face every day. We’re committed to understanding your industrial 
fastening requirements, helping you overcome those challenges, and supplying you with the 
highest quality products.

INDUSTRIAL

Manufacturers in such industries as material handling, motors and pumps, and appliances 
and furniture turn to custom-designed EFG fasteners to efficiently produce their products, and 
securely hold them together so they can perform beyond expectations.

CONSUMER GOODS

MARKETS WE SERVE
Specialty Engineered Fastening Solutions. It’s our manufacturing heritage, our focus going forward, and our commitment to 
you. It’s a part of all the industries Elgin Fastener Group serves, and these are some of the segments we know the best:

CONSTRUCTION


